4,000 killed in Bera and Bonainagar

PARNA Feb 6:-- Prof Abu Sayeed MCA Chairman of Parna District Relief and Rehabilitation Committee said today that only in Bera and Bonainagar police stations four thousand people were killed by the barbarous Pakistan occupation army.

Mr. Sayeed was addressing a press conference after an extensive tour of Bera, Sumanagar, Sathuria, Bonainagar, Simhla and other police stations of this district.

He said only in the village of Hubashi three hundred human skeletons were found recently in a grave. Prof. Sayeed stated that most of the houses of this locality were damaged by the Pakistan army during the last nine months of reign of terror.

About fifty thousand villages were burnt and fifty five thousand more were looted in the Sadar Subdivision by them. About four thousand cattle were snatched away by the occupation army from various places he said.

The MCA further disclosed that educational institutions of this locality were also extensively damaged by the enemy army.

Meanwhile he said, a considerable quantity of wheat had been distributed among the needy persons. In respect of house building he observed that so far Government had granted Rs. 2 lakh, but there was need for Rs. 1 crore and 25 lakh to meet the situation.

College teachers team calls on Yusuf Ali

A delegation of college teachers called on Mir Abul H